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Get one of these beautiful 

Absolutely Ffee 
Every Catholic home should have one of these beautiful and 
useful Calendars—the best Catholic Calendar ever made-^ and 
to make it easy to get one of these Calendars* we are making 
this short time offer 

Read How—Then Act! 
For every New Subscription paid in advance for one year at 
$1.00, we will give absolutely FREE one 1922 Catholic Calendar. 

}^ By taking advantage of this offer you save Forty Cents, the 
price of one Calendar, 

* J I 

This is You^ Chance 

The coupon printed below must be used in ordering. You 
will get your Calendar promptly, and also a receipt for your 
remittance. SEND IT TODAY-Don't wait—as our supply of 
Calendars is limited. 

.1921 
The Catholic Journal, 

470 Main St. E., Rochester, N. Y. 
Enclosed find One Dollar for which please enter my subscription 
for The Catholic Journal and send me free of charge one of the 
1922 Calendars as offered. 

Name. 

Address. 

Town and State. 

Women Have Adopted Outfit far 
Their Uniform-^Can Never 

Die, Maker Says. 

.hat they eao keep t i e atraight, long 
.Jtes for any figure, They are totally. 
without fullness, to be sure, but they 
have * miraculous way of keeping 
staight In spite of everything. Every-
t|»ing about them is fittingly tightly 
fitted. The sleeves are, indeed, skin
tight and tbe arnjljoles are rounded 
and fitted to a nicety. <Soinellmea 
there is a belt set at a low waistline 
and tied Into pltu'e, the exact placing 
of the waistline. being in' accordance 
with the individual proportions of the 
figure. 'Then, some of these three-

MANY WITH VERY L0N6 GOATS 

Three-Quarter Lengths Permit Only 
Fraction of Skirt to Sh©w-?Keep 

the Straight and Long 
Line*, . 

Dining rumituretb Suit Every Taste. 
Inspect*)* H R G D S V F S C O R°ch«tcr*« 

Invited! .M^MROSo^umttuU Home Store 

THE 3IARKED BIRD. 

MR. WOODPECKER is a marked 
bird, as you all know who have 
seen him, for the red spot on the 

bat k of his head is plainly seen when 
he is pecking away at a tree, orjeven 
if half hidden by leaves the red'spot 
Is pretty sure to be seen and to re
veal his working place, even when the 
sound cannot be located. Mrs. Wood
pecker does not wear this red spot, 
for she Is the one who caused her 
mate to be so marked, and why, do 
you suppose? 

Listen and I wil tell you what is 
said about it In Bin ind, for there is 
always a little bird you know, that 
gives away secrets and that is how 
this one was learned. 

Long\ long ago a .certain Mrs. Wood
pecker, so the story goes, had a great 
t 'o f trouble- with her husband, be-
.use he went away from home early 

and stayed* late and never brought 
anything home to help support the 
birdlings. Mrs. Woodpecker pleaded 
aild peeped at this all in vain. Mr. 
Woodpecker declared he could not 
find enough Insects for himself, let 
alone bringing some home. 

Little Mrs..̂  Woodpecker tried to 
watch her mate and flew after him 

623 T * * » - • 
One Day Mrs. Woodpecker A»ked the 

Goblins to Help. 
when he went away, but he was too 
clever in dodging for her to follow' 
him, for he could 'easily hide against 
the bark of a tree and she could not 
find him. 

Of course, she could hear him ham
mering, but his bright eyes always saw 

. her afar off and he was on the wing 

atrd away before she could get near. 
So one day Mrs. Woodpecker be

came very desperate and asked the 
goblins to help her. "I can't get him 
to bring home a thing for the chil
dren to eat" she said, "and they cat 
so much I am Just worn out. Do tell 
me what to do. If I could follow htm 
and catch him at work then I should 
be certain he finds plenty of food, hut 
I cannot prove that he does not, for 
I can never surprise hira.*' 

The little goblin was1 sitting on a 
rock, out of which he had just jumped, 
and, laymg a finger on one side of 
his nose, he thought a minute. "I have 
it, Mrs. Woodpecker," he said, jump
ing" up. "I will get the fairies to let 
you have some of the red like my cap. 
You can paint his head red some night 
when he Is asleep, and with a red cap 
like mine you can see him anywhere 
in the forest." 

Mrs. Woodpecker went home with a 
light heart and that night she met the 
goblin, who had an acorn cupful of 
red paint for her. But the rest was 
not so easy, for when she flew home 
with the paint and tried to paint her 
husband's head while he slept he kept 
waking up and asking, "Who Is 
tickling the top of my head?" and 
poor little Mrs. Woodpecker could not 
mark her mate. 

But the next morning, just as he 
was flying away, Mrs. Woodpecker 
wlta; so upset she lost her temper and 
after him she threw the paint brush, 
which struck the hack of her hus
band's head and left a spot of red 
paint. 

Of course he did not know about 
the paint and thought his wife was 
cross, but there it was; and then Mrs. 
Woodpecker followed and caught her 
lazy husband, for now that she could 
see him some distance away, she took 
good cafe that he should not see her 
until she was beside him. 

It was"no use to deny it now, for 
she saw- with her own eyes that there 
were plenty of Insects and he had to 
do his part after that toward support
ing the family. 

And that is the reason that Mr, 
Woodpecker wears a red (spot on the 
back of his head and his wife does not, 
so the little bird from Blrdlahd told 
the story; 

(Copjrriftet.) 

It is hard to pry the American woman 
loose from her friend, the tailored suit 
It is one of her most becoming assets. 
She likes it, she feels well dressed 
when she wears it and 'hers, is the 
figure that displays it to the very beat 
advantage. And, observes a fashion 
authority, when the calendar says that 
autumn is here, the suit bcomes the 
first noticeable change in dress expres
sion. 

A prominent maker of suits-—a man 
who has devoted the whole of his life 
to the study of this one by-path In 
women's wear--said that he had had 
Just as many, If not more, calls for 
suits this season as he had had any 
season in the past. This statement 
was made In the face of the fact that 
the general Impression seems to be, 
in fashion circles, that the suit Is 
losing some of its popularity. Now 
this tailor believes that the suit can 
never die. He says he knows that wom
en have adopted it for their uniform* 
Just as the men need the suit for 
theirs. He realizes the fact that wom
en diverge from the suit In many and 
varied manners, but he says that this 
costume as the foundation of a ward
robe Is just as staple a thing as is the 
coffee they drink for the/r break
fasts. 

Tou ask him: "Does the style of 
the suit change?" and he wltheringly 
answers that It does most decidedly. 
Then, If you look at it with an un
tutored eye, it is hard to see just 
where the changes come In. They 
are subtle, and they. are slow, but, 
he assures you, they are changes, and 
the last minute of fashion standard 
demands thnt they shall be made. 

The encouraging side of all this 
slowness and subtlety is that It Is not 
greatly noticeable---that the old suit, 
if it Is designed along conservative 
enough lines, will last on indefinitely. 
And, combined with the smart hat and 
the proper accompaniment of fur, it 
does Itself proud In the marching 
throng. 

Length of Skirts. 
The lengths of the skirts In the 

suits, It Is nice to be able to say, have 
not changed so materially that the 
change is quick to catch the eye. They 
seem, to be about the same, although 
they are really longer than those exi 
treme knee-length ones of the sum
mer. It behooves us to stop and think, 
however, that certain members of the 
community attempted these ultra
short affairs. and that most of the 
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Suit of grown Embroidered Duvetyn, 

Tailored Suit Along the Newer Llnee. 

suit skirts, In particular, remained a 
distance of front ten to twelve inches 
from the floor. And that is what 
they are today—preferably ten. but 
rising to twelve where the figure is 
tall and slim enough to demand that 
conCesssion to its own proportions. 

There is the sport suit, for which 
America and Americans have become 
so famous; there is the medium suit 
for every occasion, and there is the 
dressy suit which,, this season, has 
dissolved itself-into the costume dress. 
But each is as popular and as neces
sary as the other in its own way, and 
each oiie of them Is destined to hold 
a place in the season's fashions. 

Among the tailored suits there are 
many with coats that are very long. 
That is, they may safely be called 
three-quarter length, for there Is only 
a fraction of a skirt left showing be
neath the ending of tbe coat. Then, 
these suits are cut in such a manner 

quarter tailored coats are silt at the 
sides from the bottom, so that the ends 
have a trifle of "give" to them, not be
ing keyed to the line of the figure so 
unrelentingly. A tailored suit of this 
variety was made with bindings of its 
own material, which material was 
broadcloth, by the way, and these 
were cut almost an inch in width. 
These were laid on as flatly as could 
be around every conceivable edge 
and stitched closely on either side. 
The color of the suit was a dusty 
taupe and the stitched edgings made 
a good-looking finish. 

Have Low-Cut Revere. 
' Most of these strictly tailored suits 
have low-cut revera, so that the clos
ings of the coot CQine just above the 
waistlines. Then, this opening leaves 
room for the whitest and daintiest of 
French blouses, the latter being the 
touch without which the suit remains 
as nothing worthy of notice. 

As for materials in the tailored suits, 
well, there are twills and serges that 
forever will be eminently satisfactory 
in this connection, and there are some 
soft, fine duvetyns and wool velours; 

Suits with more or less.of trimming 
come to us from the French designers, 
and, with a certain type of woman, 
are generally appreciated and worn in 
this country. Most of these, this sea
son, are made with the longer waists 
and with slightly Moused effects at 
the waistlines. Then the embroidery 
is used for a Wide of a narrow band 
around the bottom of the pepluin, for 
the cuffs, for the collar, and some-
. lines tor a band to run along the line 
where the closing of the coat Is effect-
«tl. One of these from Paris was 
made In that darkest of browu shades, 
which the French are pushing this 
•ieagon, it was then trimmed with 
masses of silk embroidery In a slight
ly lighter shade of the same color, and 
the trimming was concentrated over 
the hips In large triangular sections 
grouped of smaller triangular figures. 
This was all the trimming there Was 
ubout the suit, for the cuffs of the 
rather loose sleeves were.left plain, 
as was also the collar, whlcli- but
toned tightly around the throat. 

The Russian influence pushes Its way 
into the suit category more success
fully than It manages to do In oth
er types of costumes. The long-walst-
ed blouse, the thick girdle, the straight 
bands of fur and the brilliant colors 
lend themselves to the designing of 
the suit with admirable facility. 

Peacock Green Duvetyn. 
A Russian blouse suit was made of 

peacock green duvetyn with a very 
thick and heavy surface. The bloused 
section of the coat was long enough to 
Completely cover the hips, and under
neath that was a straight sort of pep-
Iuro of the width of only about five 
or six Inches. There was a twisted 
girdle of heavy silk threads with the 
longest Imaginable tassels ending It. 
And there were collars and wide cuffs 
of krimmer In a very dark gray shade. 
Another suit of this same character 
and general line of cut In a deep rust 
shade had for_ trimming ah arrange
ment of heavy", loose knots of dark 
gray wool that Were massed together 
quite evenly until they took on a sur
prising look of krimmer or some other 
lamb's.wool fur. 

Fur, indeed,5 is used for trimming 
many of the winter suits, but the fact 
of the matter is that in most cases 
it Is very sparingly used. There 
are straight, choicer collars and the 
smallest of cuffs, and only seldom is 
there n band of fur seen around the 
bottom 'of the peplum* And the furs 
are mostly of the short-haired vari
ety, for the rule seems to be that, 
when one wants fox or sable, then 
the animal itself must be brought Into 
the limelight and fctiched as the piece 
de resistance of the street costume. 
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OVERCOME SHELL, SBOCK. 
—The Society of Vocal Therapy 
was founded two years ago »n 
England to provide teuchers for ; 
the instruction of soldiers and : 
ex-soldiers in breathing and sink
ing under medleat supervision. 
At the second annual meeting of 
the society, Lieut Col. Sir Fred
erick Mott gave an address on 
the Influence of music on body 
and mind. 

He «ald that early in tlie war, 
two cases of shell shock In which 
there Was complete loss of mem
ory came under his notice, which 
showed that musical memory re
turned earlier than other forms 
Of memory—or, rather, the pow
er of recollecting past experi
ences* He found that soldiers 
suffering with shock who had 
been singers or players of the 
piano were able to remember 
nnd sing songs or piny pieces 
they had learned on the piano, 
and yet could not remember ex
periences connected with their 
dally vocations or surroundings. 
Again, men who were mute from 
the same cause would at n con
cert suddenly regain their speech 
by joining In the chorus of some 
well-known song. Of all the 
arts; music appealed most to the 
emotions, and probably words 
associated with music were* 
more stably organized in the 
mind, owing to the musical ori
gin of the language of the emo
tions. 

He quoted the case of a sol
dier who suffered from aphasia 
following a gunshot wound of 
the left aide of the brain. The 
bullet passed through the speech 
center and also blinded him. He 
understood what was said to 
him, but could express judgment 
only by -Ah" and "Oof which 
corresponded to "Tea" and »'No,H 

He could, however, sing sever
al songs through without diffi
culty, provided the first word or 
bar of the music was given to 
him. When the song ** "Tie a 
Long Way to Tlpperary», was. | 

g hummed to him, he started the \ 
s well-known chorus, winding up ;> 
* with: "Are we downhearted? I; 

No." But on being then asked 
to say "TJpperary;" he replied; 
"Oof and could not utter any 
of the Words. A« month later he 

j could speak. 
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It la Better 

A big Stc 
cannot do as \ 
nqrse as you ?•#< 
easily inanagw^ #*4. _ ,.,_..._. 
time to rallk an exctttbliTl 
than lt.dcxfs to milk ooe that 
and gentle- A me*p,temn*ir,'r 
in most case* is the J*eWfl| 
handling, And the ̂  hahfp'j 
amis have am generally; t»«^ 
ihelr. training, Fa^eae*" st$' 
nesa are the prime iffa^W*<#gl 
proper training of (Ks^JstttirfW^S 

If It pays in time M*d tr«s**j$| 
give the young animal* tla#r|r ~ -°~ 
how much mare essential'|p 1 
patience, tact and geotl«aewi^ 
training and care »t chttdrep 
a boy and girl ha* gone; to 1 
made a wreck of life* ainopljr' 
those who bad the care of tfceari 
not understand them. Inate»d,o*1 
ful kindness they were barta tudj 
vere. There are few, very few* was 
are at heart vicious. Under tjw V**^ 
face of what seems to be a toeeh, ' """* 
boy or girl, may be a pooar, 10-^-^ 
heart thnt l» breaking for a fytfi*-^ 
tSettc smile, a word ©f eiwietti 
a chance to be a; friend ii>>'.#•: 
That is why folke should aiwaya 
a smile, a real'genuine heart 
Then they never roles giving c***f< a 
a boo|t to th« goad tp ait.-jt̂ igrr"̂  
*nd If they h*ve the 
a child, It should hate tn» 
all the loVe'MJid Batten^ *t I 
mand.—Thrift Magaalne. ^! 

EYES GROW KEENER IN 

PAPER FROM VENEER WASTE 
How Much Material That Has Herete-

fore Been Thrown, Away la 
New Utilised. 

In the wood waste from veneer fac* 
torles the United States forest prod
uct* laboratory sees, considerable taw 
material suitable for the manufacture 
of high grades of paper. The corw 
of many kinds of veneer togs, now 
used in large part for fuel, make ex
cellent pulp wood. In addition, a large 
part .of the dippings could be turned 
Into pulp stock with profit. 

Among the veneer woods whose 
waste has paper-making possibilities, 
comments the Scientific American* are 
red gum, yellow poplar, cottonwood, 
birch, tupelo, basswood and beech. 
Many veneer factories cutting these 
species are already within shipping 
distance of pulp mill*. In certain oth
er cases veneer factories arc fe 
grouped that they might furnish pulp-
wood enough to warrant the erection 
of a centrally located mill. Other eco
nomic factors being favorable, such a 
mill could profitably operate On a 
dally supply of veneer Waste equiva
lent to 00 cords of ordinary pulpwood. 

Hew Romans Built Roads, 
Two thousand years ago the Bo-

mans built roads, some of which are 
still in active service. These roads 
have lasted through the centuries •ha
ply because of their massive construe 
tlon. The Romans built four success
ive courses or layers oh an earth sub-
grade, carefully prepared and drained. 
First came the statutnen or founds 
tlon, then the rodius, next the nucleus 
and finally the pavimentum or wear; 

Ing. surface. The statutnen and pavl: 
mentum consisted of large flat atones, 
while the two Intervening courses 
were built of smaller stones laid In 
lime mortar. To carry the chariot 
and psckhorse traffic of Romnn times, 
these roads were seemingly ridiculous
ly heavy, yet the wisdom of the build* 
era was amply demonstrated by the 
800 years during which the Roman 
road system formed the backbone of 
the transportation system of the. an
cient empire. * 

Why the Sight Then It Mkir* 
Thin In the Light, KxilsUoea 

. by tclentlitaw •' 

On entering * :d*ri <«•*»% afteav t^ 
stay in the outside dajrligfht tfee eyij " 
once begins to lucre** in 
At first tali Increase aĝ ptagra ,*•-. 
alow, but after five mbaateai the 
crease Is quite rapid, the mji; 
a seneltlTlty several hundred 
initial value, says . a writer . ki 
Journal of General ITiyetology. : 

After M minute*' aojoirs hi 
dart the aeuattlvity still tacre»»a% 
mbre slowly than before, **«• 
minutes or an hour the 
eltivltyli reached. The flotl 
Ity varies slightly mm 4iffe*ear> 
pie, hut b fully edapted coatlOea 
eye Is eaiDy 5.000 or 10,000 Usee* i 
sensitive then It was at t** I 

These facta art'* obtained 
study of the aeneUlvinw et 
In the dark made by sVssslg 
Creightoo unlverstty, &tt* 
Hecht's itudy goes I* at*** 1*s*' 
Increased aeaaiUveoest km •)*•) to fe J 
versthle photo-eheotleal 
In the rtfcln*, InVolvinf, 
substance and tu two prothwte ( 
composition. 

How Miners Are Protected. 
The United States bureau of mines 

operates ten mine-rescue railroad cars 
which travel from mine to mine In the 
different mining districts of the coun
try, giving training in first aid and 
mine rescue work and assisting .in 
times of mine disasters and fifes. _,Ih 
addition the .bureau maintains ei|ht 
fixed mine rescue stations, seven of 
Which are equipped with auto rescue 
trucks, available In the saw* manner 
as the rescue cart. 

"This service. to the mines Mnd; 
miners has been a real and paying 
one accounted only In the number of 
Uvea and In the value of property 
saved," said Director F. O. Cottrell, 
In a statement Issued recently. "Its 
by-products have been 8-»n awakened 
'sense of resiMnnaibiilty of miners and 
operators /ilik*. rHulfing In a decided 
decrease of fatal and nonfatal acel-
>*ent< -to'the tntherH.'* ^ 

Why Leaf.™ MMUM see I 
toafen need to haag «rt la J 

atablea la the days wkMorssw' 
was klDJr; BOW tfet tribe 
dodgers is inclined to trsuufea 
and affection to ties* garage*. 
a writer ill (be current team e 
can Uotorlit. IfiqpKtaltr H 
of the imal! town or sa t** 
lUhment Tbe tttt* wkto ksMW* 
first elements, of aajcctninu 
management will proiaptly i 
from the. teirjr ataH' H« Deed 
waate any pollteoess in 
upon the do-nothings thatH 
absence oeily which Uj 
this wai laconically I 
guarded' against by a slgf«T|asiBv'.̂ . 
un-to^ata gtrage oa taa raa4 ta , 
White movntalas. The a lp ratals -
you haft nothing to te., daal 
here ta do-lU»» 

Why Chtiteae Haii Airtama 
The Chinese oWe tbetr 

festival to the 
bnang snd hif umckiaa la 
la reported thnt ooe ereaxieg 
nent conp-ie adjouraed to taa 
yard to rjew.the toll' saoea atd.J 
magician, casting his rod, 
it Into a bridge and bade ta« 
or cross, and so trasspartaff Ihin5! 
the. moon. Like a rood toads*,.,*" 
made baste to vlaU all plaeai^i" 
terest and In due, courae a^vaf i 
the palace of the moon. Batt/'""' 
was an entertalnmeat la pragflwiat 
the royal visitor gave Itlmaatf 
song add (Jance. Retttrnlaax to' 
earth he composed a PO«ei » 
of the moon. The fama of' Wa? 
spread, and to tbls dity, tbe 
"nocturnal trip le an anaail 
for rejoicing In Chlha, ^ i 
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'. How to Uae Old A u f CHallUsa^ 
Cuthlon. (bat helped asake year, 

an eaay-ridiiw one la It* day..... 
-net .he Junked when the «T 1*1 
up as lost bj aotwnoblle t̂oebors. I 
Jliem-l if"tteCeasâ Jr̂ WrlretKj-' "* ' 
place then) In front of an open-
place. 

•If you vfHh U toait'-mvt, 
or roast popwjrn, you; wilt -
cellent seat By resting; jOs«r: 
on ybur *pee« yd» kee* youj 
from gro\*h»g tired w$fc£'|ii* • 
or' ijda»t1nig'|wes;oh» K,''^-'3-r*'V 

AtiyMiouaewJfif:' '*mi:-,jta0%k 
doxen uses for 4W cusWiOM»r 
once; the' »mh oiH\j&**'^l'a*' 
that "that'old Jtin*** 
addition t* -i toejifojjjfci 
ing rooui.̂ l'opisitar 

"~---WhyWi!«ewe;r''' 
Because when tha 

England fhey asafll̂ to 
heads at a nlgn'ef?. 
woman coahi oê uaW 
with n bstd head 
pretty tijlL 
It bi>* ld*m »b*# 
etlli rvHiiifiasv, 

^ A " 


